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I

was recently asked why YRDSB seems to be only giving out part time contracts to new
hires instead of full time contracts. Unlike past years, YRDSB’s enrollment is no longer
growing at a rate where you could count on enough students registering to warrant a
higher staffing rate; many schools in fact are experiencing declining enrollment. In light of
this the Board is very cautious when staffing schools and will only release new funds when
“the bums are in the seats”. This is resulting in not only schools declaring more teachers
surplus in the spring but also restricting schools in only being able to offer part time
contracts to new hires. Delfina Traxler, D16’s Chief negotiator, has been busy
working with the Board to try and iron out a process that may help some of our part time
teachers in picking up some sections in second semester to increase their FTE.
At the September 30 Provincial Council, the Provincial Executive (PE) introduced a series
of motions to engage in discussions with the ministry about
a possible extension to the current collective agreements
negotiated under the School Boards Collective Bargaining
Act (SBCBA). It was explained that the scope of these
discussions would only involve “big ticket” items from
the Central Table such as salary, benefits, and workload.
Provincial Council passed the motions which would allow
the PE to engage in these discussions and if they were able
to reach a reasonable agreement the membership would
have an opportunity to vote on the terms. This vote would
require a “double majority”; 50% of the members in 50%
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of the bargaining units would have to vote in favour of the agreement. If the agreement is defeated, negotiations
would continue as established under the SBCBA. A motion was also passed at Provincial Council which specifies a
method to approve any Bill 115 remedy settlement reached between OSSTF and the Government. Discussions on a
remedy will most likely occur at the same time as contract extension discussions and a ratification vote and remedy
settlement vote could occur at the same time. If a remedy settlement vote is defeated, both sides would rely on the
court to deliver a settlement.
On Wednesday September 28, the Board released a memo to everyone currently in a Position of Responsibility
(POR). This memo highlighted changes to the POR process (to be implemented in November 2016) as well as an
indication that they would be starting an evaluation process for everyone in the third year of their POR term. In the
last round of negotiations OSSTF and YRDSB signed a Letter of
Editor’s Commentary
Understanding indicating that we would engage in talks regarding POR
structure and that if we could not agree on a new structure the status quo
ongratulations on making it
language would remain. No settlement was reached in June 2016 meaning
through the first month of
the current POR language remained in the Collective Agreement. At that point
the school year! It is always
in time, the Board gave OSSTF estoppel notice that they intended to change
the
busiest
time of the year for
how L.D.2.5.1 would be implemented and the possibility of an evaluation
both
members
in the schools and
based upon the criteria set out in L.D.2.2. I am currently in communication
here
at
the
D16
Office, however
with the Provincial Office regarding our ability to grieve any adverse actions
we all will soon get rewarded with
against our members under the Board’s new practices under these clauses.
a long weekend with the upcoming
On a final note, if you have ever thought about teaching in Europe, the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Canadian Armed Forces Overseas Schools are now accepting applications
until November 1, 2016 for the 2017-18 school year at their school in Belgium
This past weekend I was able to
(www.shape-is.com) and the Netherlands (www.afnorth-is.com). More
participate and represent District
information can be found under Teacher Recruitment on the Children’s
16 at the Rally for Decent Work at
Education Management website www.familyforce.ca/sites/AllLocations/EN/
Queens Park, Toronto. It was absoEducation%20and%20Training/Pages/TeacherRecruitment.aspx .
lutely fantastic to see the amount
of support there is in Ontario to ensure there is a better future for our
youth when it comes to fair/equal
pay, the right to organize a union,
improving sick leave, and improving
employment conditions. As education workers, we can sometimes
forget what it’s like working at a
minimum wage or having precarious work every day and that is exactly why we should be supporting
campaigns such as the Make It Fair
Campaign.

C

Student Achievment Awards

O

nce again OSSTF/FEESO is pleased to announce the opening of the
annual Student Achievement Awards.
Entry Procedures:
Students should submit an entry, as well as the appropriate entry form, to
their sponsoring teacher(s) in one of the divisions and categories listed.
The Branch Executive will select one entry per category and submit it to the
District Office no later than November 18th. For more information please
visit: www.d16.osstf.ca/SAA

I would also like to thank all of
our members who participated in
Orange Shirt Day to raise awareness and honour the children who
survived Canada’s Residential
School System and those who did
not make it back to their homes.
Happy World Teachers’ Day (Oct 5)
and as always if you have any questions or concerns please contact
the D16 Office.
- Blair Vowles, Editor
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Take our Kids to
work Day (Nov 2)

Hot Topics represent current
issues that have come to and are
being addressed by the district
office and have an immediate
impact on members.

Teachersalp.com
All contract teachers must
complete their Annual Learning
Plan by the end of October if this is
NOT your TPA year.
D16 has renewed its contract
with www.teachersalp.com. This
site was created by members for
members and is recognized by the
York Region Board and Ministry as
an acceptable ALP generator.

D16 eD Services
Conference
Funding
District 16 is committed to the professional learning of our members.
Each year the Educational Services
Committee offers $100 maximum
funding to D16 Members for workshops and conferences.
A list of pre-approved conferences
is on the application document and
can be located by visiting the D16
Website under the ‘Committees’
tab at the top of the homepage.
To apply, download the “Conference
/Training Course Funding Request
Form”, complete it and follow the
instructions to submit the form to
District 16 OSSTF office.
The complete conference funding instructions and forms can be
found at:
www.d16.osstf.ca/committees/
educational-services/conferencefunding.aspx .
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This year Take Our Kids to Work
Day (TOKW) is Wednesday
November 2nd. Each year we hear
from teachers who are asked to
plan and present a lesson to Grade
8 students during TOKW.
For those schools that choose to
hold special transition events on
TOKW day (e.g. Grade 8 students
visit the high school on this day)
this is a reminder that teachers
should be given reasonable
advanced notice, approximately
2 weeks in advance, as to the
school’s modified schedule. It is
also important that teachers still
have a 40-minute uninterrupted
lunch between the end of the first
period and the beginning of the last
period of the day.
In keeping with common practice
amongst our schools, the following
three options seem to be effective
with respect to expectations placed
on teachers on this day:
1) A volunteer school team works
on the preparation for the day
including any materials, packages,
scripts, etc. that teachers deliver
to visiting students. Release time
would be available through the
‘Teacher Release or Funding to
Support Transitions Tracking Form’
budget should there be a need.
2) Teachers may volunteer
individually to welcome visiting
students into their classrooms and
tailor activities/lesson plans for this
specific purpose.
3) Teachers continue with their
regular program/lessons and grade
8 students ‘walk through’/visit the
class for a short time observing the
lesson.

www.d16.osstf.ca

Copyright matters
With the new photocopiers coming
into our work sites we remind all
members of their duty to ensure
they are following copyright laws.
We encourage all members to
review the publication Copyright
Matters!, a guide from the Canadian Teachers’ Federation which
answers key questions and concerns for educators.
Please visit the following link for
more infomration: www.d16.osstf.
ca/services-info/copyright-matters

My OSSTF
A reminder to all members that
you should ensure that you can log
into the Provincial OSSTF Website
under your secure member login.
In this area you will be able to find
the ‘My OSSTF’ link which will grant
you access to change your personal
information, provides you info for
the OSSTF Benefits Plan, Distirct/
Bargaining Unit memos, and services for members such as TPA
resources and implementing initiatives such as Growing Success into
your planning.
It will be imperative that you are
able to access this area once negotiations begin this year as well
as when we are near the time of
entering into the Provincial OSSTF
Benefits Plan. Having torubles accessing the protected area? Follow
instructions on the website or contact Blair Vowles at the D16 Office
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POR Process Changes

L

ast week the Board sent a memo to all Heads, and then to all teachers in the Weekly Summary, to inform us of
the changes to Positions of Responsibility which the Board is implementing.
There are two main changes: a new POR appraisal during year 3 of the four-year POR term, and a new process
at the end of the four-year term.
The POR appraisal has not yet been designed, but the Board has stated that it will be based on the duties of Heads
set out in the Collective Agreement (L.D.2.0). Using a centrally developed POR appraisal tool, the Principal will
ascertain whether each Head is fulfilling the duties of the position. This will not be a TPA. It also will not gauge
the efficacy of a Subject Head by measuring student achievement, nor by the performance of other teachers in the
Subject Group. PORs who are in the third year of their four-year term this school year will be evaluated beginning in
March 2017. The Board will provide more information before then.
The other main change the Board is implementing is in the renewal at the end of the four-year term. Every POR will
be considered vacant at the end of the four-year term, and posted on the POR vacancy list. Incumbents who wish
to renew their position will have to apply to their position through the POR application process (on Workstream), and
will have to go through the same interview and reference check process as any other applicants. Incumbents will be
given preference over other applicants only if their score in the POR interview and reference check process is greater
than or equal to the scores of others.
In our last round of bargaining, the Board indicated that they wanted to make changes to the POR structure and
processes. Rather than agree to those changes in those negotiations, we were able to include in the contract a
Letter of Understanding which set out a process for discussion of possible changes, through a joint POR Review
Committee. This gave us the opportunity to get input from the whole membership both through an online survey and
through an Ad Hoc committee, in which all members were invited to participate. Out of that process the joint POR
Review Committee proposed a Memorandum of Agreement which set out what the changes could look like while
addressing several of our concerns. Council turned down the agreement.
Members are encouraged to contact the D16 Office if they have any concerns or questions related to the above
mentioned changes and members will be informed once the D16 Office receives further infomration from the Board.

Women’s History Month

O

ctober is Women’s History Month in Canada. It is a time for Canadians to celebrate the achievements of
women and girls as trailblazers throughout our history. It is also an opportunity for Canadians to learn about
the important contributions of women and girls over time to our society and quality of life.

The theme for Women’s History Month 2015 is “Her Story, Our Story: Celebrating Canadian Women”. This theme
highlights the outstanding achievements of women who have shaped the nation in which we live; as pioneers taking
the first bold steps into the unknown, as innovators accelerating progress, and as activists at the vanguard of social
change. Canada’s history is rich with examples of women who have made a difference in the world and all Canadians can benefit from getting to know their stories. Resources available at: www.d16.osstf.ca/womenshistorymonth
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Take Back the Night- All People, All Access - September 16th

“Women saying no to oppression, and yes to empowerment”

O

n Friday September 16th – I was privileged to be at the 36th annual Take Back the Night event, organized by
the Toronto Rape Crisis Centre and Ryerson Student Union. This year’s theme was about centering in on the
lives and experiences of survivors who identify as living with various disabilities (physical, mobility, cognitive,
mental health and learning). The event included empowering speeches from leaders and other women, music from
Rhythms for Resistance, and demonstrations on how to defend against physical violence. It ended with a 45 minute
march with various groups and women marching through the streets of downtown Toronto – chanting affirmative
slogans, carrying banners and signs, and most importantly feeling the connection of empowerment, strength
and positive change for the future. It marked a moment in time for women to be able to take back the night from
genderism, colonialism, homophobia, transphobia, Islam phobia, and Violence.
- Vanessa Stoby, Status of Women Committee Chair
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Orange Shirt Day

T

hank you to all of our Members who
participated in Orange Shirt Day on Sept 30th.
The annual Orange Shirt Day opens the door
to global conversation on all aspects of Residential
Schools and is an opportunity to create meaningful
discussion about the effects of Residential
Schools and the legacy they have left behind.
#EveryChildMatters #OrangeShirtDay

Oct 1st Rally for Decent Work (Queens Park, Toronto)
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Employee Accident/Incident Reporting Form

T

his form collects data on
accidents and incidents/
near misses. The Board and
the Joint Occupational Health and
Safety Committees use this data to
reduce these incidents in the work
place. All employee accidents or
incidents/near misses (including
those defined as actual, attempted
or threatened physical force
against an employee that caused
or could have caused physical
injury) must be reported using this
form, including those situations
involving students regardless of
age or mitigating circumstances.
This report is in addition to the
Safe Schools Incident Reporting
forms and in some instances both
forms may have to be completed.
Accidents that result in medical
attention and/or lost time must
be reported to WSIB by the Board.
A worker representative from the
Joint Occupational Health and
Safety Committee (JOHSC) will
investigate any critical injury, file a
report with the Ministry of Labour
and make recommendations to
the Board to prevent a similar
occurrence.
It is imperative that the
documentation of incidents and
injuries happens as it is from this
reporting that trends can be found,
and if there are multiple incidents
we can strive to improve working
conditions to minimize injuries.
If there are any questions, please
contact me at the D16 Office.

2016

Valuing Teachers,
Improving their Status

K. Scott West,
D16 Health and Safety Officer
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Brach President Retreat
Thurs-Fri October 6-7,
Offsite
CPAC Meeting
Wednesday October 11, 4:15
D16 Office
Health & Safety Meeting
Thursday October 13, 4:00
D16 Office
Apple Picking Event
Sunday October 16, 10:30am
Applewood Farm and Winery
RSVP to muna.kadri@me.com by
Oct 13th.
Status of Women Meeting
Thursday October 20, 4:15
D16 Office
Council Meeting
Wednesday October 26, 3:30
D16 Office
Retirement Seminar
Thursday November 17, 4:15
D16 Office (RSVP with D16 Office)
Student Achievement Awards
Entries Due
Friday November 18, 3:30
D16 Office

Change in Personal Information?

Have you changed your LEGAL name, address, phone number or email? If
so, please notify Daniela Miele at the D16 Office - d16.office@osstfd16.
on.ca.

District 16 OSSTF Executive 2016-2017

Human Rights Chair

President & Provincial Councillor

OT President

1st Vice President

Diane Truong, Occasional Teacher

Chief Negotiator/Staffing Officer

District 16 Officers

Delfina Traxler, District 16 Office

Scott West, District 16 Office

Sandy Glassford, District 16 Office
Doug Brydie, District 16 Office

Vice Presidents

Katrina Collins, Stouffville SS
Muna Kadri, Vaughan SS
Darryl Newbury, Thornhill S.S.

Treasurer

Terry Price, Occasional Teacher

Provincial Councillors

Iain Beaton, Unionville H.S.
Paul Bentley, King City H.S.
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Vacant

Health and Safety Officer

Executive Officer

Gerry Harrison, District 16 Office

Communications/Political Action
& Excellence in Education, Chair
Blair Vowles, District 16 Office

Educational Services Officer
Michelle Best, Vaughan SS.

Status of Women Chair

Vanessa Stoby, Middlefield CI
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